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'hither peonuts» 
May Day waa noisy. The Labour Party rally was wrecked. Mr. 

Brown's 'freedom of speech' was undermined. It was the· best Ma.y Day 
demo for years • 

The smoke settled. And people started asking: 'who did it?'. 
The daily press pinned the blame on CND. But Cànon Collins, 

Chairman of CND,wàs not so sure. He wrote to Mr. Gaitskell 1condemning 
and expressing regret for the incidents•. 

Was it the Communist Party? Gaitskell and Brown olaimed that 
i t was. But the Daily Worker would have none of i t ·• 'All the evidence 
shows that it was members of the Labour Party - provoked by Messrs. 
Gaitskell and Brown - who demonstrated'. 

The Daily Harald (May 7, 1962) suggested it was members of the 
Socialist Labour League. The 'National Secretary' denied this: 'No 
member of the S.L.L. had anything to do with the distu:rbances'. (News 
letter, May 12, 1962). He even considered it libellous to suggest that 
Trotskyists mnght have been involved in anything as noisy and unoons- 

. titutionalL Anyhow, S.L.L. members had been 'instruoted' to attend their 
London Area Committee's own meeting. We know.from experienoe they will 
all have put duty before pleasu:re • 

Well, who was it? Some supporters of 1Solidarity1 were there 
(but unfortunately not that many)l Most were clearly Young Socialiste - 
many of them known tous. We think it excellent that they should have 
been there and demonstrated in this way. 

The most diverse elements have denounced these May Day soenes 
as undemooratic. Were does democracy lie in this matter? 

Throughout most of the year the professional politicians in 
oontrol of the Labour Party machine themselves deoide how best not to 
implement collective deoisions. They unscrupuloûsly deprive the rank 
and file of any effective voice in the determination of polioy. All the 
mass media are at their disposal to shout down those who objeot. 

But every so often they have to come in contact with their 
'supporters•. At oonferenoes they can take refuge behind the whole ela 
borate structure of standing orders~ prooedure and partisan ohairmanship. 
But on May Day they go naked to the masses. Ordinary members then get 
a chance of telling their leaders exa.otly what they think of them. This 
demonstration at least is theirs ••• even if police do proteot the plat 
form. When confronted with the mass participation they so earnestly oall 
for,the bureaucrate react by bullying and bluster. 

There are further implications to the whole enlightening epi 
sode. For years, a number of organizations have been building 'left 
wings' in the Labour Party. They call on their supporters to •stand up 
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· and fight' · à.~i~àt the rotten leaderships ·the machine :pro duces wi th· such 
monotonous regularity. But they take fright a.ta real and open challenge 
- a pbysical confronta.tian of ideas and individus.la. All they really 
want is a ding-dorig battle of resolutions and faction fights ïn wards, 
G.M;.C.s and seleotion committees. Politics for t~em is a oombination of 
manoeuvres and political sleight of hand whioh would substitute them for 
the present leaders, without a mass involvement of the ranks. 

.. 

Such irivolvement oannot, by its very na+uce , ever be oontained 
within·the'rigid fra.mework of constitutional procedure and polite deba.te. 
It oannot be turned on and off, like à tap1 ât the will of the leaders. 
If it really devalops it will orea~e method.s of its owm noisy, rumbus 
tioua, disruptive ••• and ul timately effective. This is why we weloome 
the events of Ma.y Day 1962. They indics.te· t·hat·~·many· socialiste, both in · 
and out of the Labour Party, are fed up with the way the Party works and 
are seeking, although somewhat inarticula.tely, to find alternative solu- 
tions •. · · ·· 

.:·, .. ··. 

· The wi toh-hunt · against I the left' lias begun. Frankly we cannot 
get stea.ined up about i t. It is nei ther new nor unexpeoted. Why should- 
we ta.ka aides in this shadcw bo.x:ing? Prof essional revol utionà.ries know 
·that th_e Labour Party is one of the built-in -stabilisera of modern sooiety, 
that if they ever use it eff'ectively, even as_a platform, they Will be 
thrown out • If they want to · · · - 
demonstrate this. in practioe, to 'The Labour Party cannot for very ~ 
layer a:f'.~er layer of their sup- .long now include _bath Mr. Gai tskell 
porters,·. that il:!. entirely their and left wing socialiste' • News- 
own affair. . . . . latter; Ma.y 12, 1962. : 

.. 

We do however feei tha.t Transport House is being short sighted 
in hatoheting these. e:x:tremely loyal party m~mbers, wi thout .whose unstin 
ting a.id the pa.r.ty would be in an even worse condition. 

The viitch~hunt ma.y e:x:tend deeper 1nto the ra.nks of the Young 
socia.iist._.inovement •. Many will then fi:rid themselves confronted wi th a. 
ohoioe. They wili either aocept the dicta.tes of the non-socialiste who 
oontrôl.the party (in order to retain the dubious privilège of party mem- 
be~ship).· Or they will continue a real struggle for sooia.lism, aven 
oeyond the· confines of _the Party maohdne ; 

In this struggle, as on Ma.y Da.y, they will find us at their 
.. 

Bide. 

* * • * * * * * * * 
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FROM FOR OS- 
The men at the giant Ford plant at Degenham recently won a victory 

for all workers employed by the Company. This was not trumpèted around 
in the various journals of the 'left', for it was not won through the sta. 
tesmanahip' of union leaders. It was the result of a long, dogged and 
uni ted struggle in the workshops, against both. management and of·fioio.ls. · 

Last September, negotiations on wagee and cond~tio~s between the 
Company and the 22 unions 1representing1 the men broke down, allegedly 

. beca.use of the strings attached to the offers (a little more pay and a 
shorter week against a lot more 'discipline•). What above all stuck in 
the men's throat was the plan completely to abolish the morning tea break, 
before any concessions were made on hours. The union leaders took up bel 
ligerent postures (to avoid unofficial action!). They aven threatened an 
'official' striko unless the strings were removed. 

' On October 117 a •settlementi was suddenl7 announced. The manage- 
ment oonoeded the 40-hour Week (as from Oct. 28), granted a lia-. inorèase 
on ·grade rates, but reduoed the morning tea break from 10 to 5 minutes • 

. The Leadeœs of the AEU, of the TGWU and of the GMWU, all agreed to this. 
Mr. William Beard, Chairn:ia.n of the union aide of the Negotiating Committee 
sa.id: 'We expect our people to keep these agreements. We have no evidenoe 
that they wont•. Mr. 1. Blakeman, the Labour Relations Manager was less 
optimistic: 1We will have to do our utmost I he sad.d , ''to restrict the tea. 
break to five minutes ••• , · 

The firm tried to introduce the cut on Ootober 30, 1961.. In March 
1962 it conceded defeat. This is the story of how Mr. Beard's 'people' 
failed to rise ·to his 'expectations' and of how Mr. Blakeman's •utmost' 
proved less than enough... It is also one Ford worker's view of what the 
issues behind the dispute really were. 

L 

The Ford tea break row was in 
my opinion a successful attempt by 
the unions to sell the men short. 

If, last September, the union 
leaders had reported ·baok to the 
Shop Stewards that they had accepted 
the 40-hour week (without pay loss) 
plus a meagre lid,. per hour, they 
would have had a strike on their 
hands. Soto keep production going 
they oonnived the tea break diversion 
with the management. 

In oooking up the 'loss of tea 
break' red herring, in telling the 
Ford workers that the management pro 
posed cutting out the tea break, they 
e~cceeded in diverting the men's at 
tention from the inadequacy of the 
settlement. In urging restraint, pro 
mising nothing (whilst at the same 
time giving the men the impression 
that an official strike would begin 
in two weeks time if the management 
did not back down) the union bosses 
succeeded in keeping the men working. 



As foretold by soma cynical \. 
observera (in whom past experience 
had bred a distrust of union officials 
and company management), at the ele 
venth hour, just before the doadline 
was reached, Eureka!, a solution was 
foundl Thanks to the tiroless, pa 
tient efforts of. our noble, selfloss 
and infinitely wise T.U .•. -negotiators 
a 'face s~ving' solution.was found. 
The threatenèd 'national catastrophe' 
was averteà.. · The magnanimous Ford · 
management would be content wi th ~ 
mare 5 minutes off our tea break. 

The next move was up to the 
Ford workers. Being the ungrateful, 
stinking peasants the management 
always knew them to be, they just 
wouldn1t·oooperate. The uni'on bosses 
appealed to the men to cooperate with 
the management and to make the scheme 
work. 

The men just wouldn1t obey 
their lords and masters. Instead of 
.one or two men of sach section col 
leoting a dozen or so cups of tea 
from the tea trolleys for their mates, 
ea.ch mari lined up individually. Each 
wanted change from·a Ll or 10/- note 
for a 3d. cup of tea. This way the 
tea break sometimes dragged out to 
half an hour or more. La.ter this was 
changed to the previous routine of 
bulk collections and sitting down for 
10 minutes, tn defiance of the mana 
gement; . . . 

·The management's reaotion was 
first to threaten. When this had no 
affect;. they spread rumours to divide 
and confuse the men. Departments in 
the ma.in plant wore told: 1P. T .A'. 
only took 5 minutes•. P.T.A. men were 
told: 'Main plant and River plant 
only took 5 minutes•. This did ~ot 
have much sucoess. 
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Eventually the management, 
generous as ever, announoed that 
they had docided that five minutes 
was insufficient time to. drink a 
cup of tea. The tea. break would 
revert to. tan minutes. Making a 
·brief referqnce to the man's refusal 
ta cooperate, the management deola 
·rod: 'This means no victory for 
either aide'. 

The Ford workers found'this 
strange comment, for it was certainly 
nota defeat for the men who defied 
bath management and unions and I sat 
it out' for 10 minutes every morning. ·- . ' 

After the success of their 'non- 
cooperation' tactics, the extent to 
which their attention and anergies 
had been diverted from the pay issue 
dawned gradually on the men. After 
3 months of being 1good boys' (in_ 
spite of the _usual provocative tac 
tics of supervisors and foromon,etc) 
their main problems were still un 
settled. 

These remain: the guaranteed 
weekly wage, satisfaction re Halewood 
plant, and raising of Ford wages and 
conditions to standards and levels 
enjoyed by other car workèrs in other 
U.K. firme. 

" 

In my opinion workers, anywhere, 
will always be sold short by the 
union officials. The delegation of 
responsibility to groupa of union 
bureaucrate who seem more interested 
in the management's problems than 
in their members, is the first step 
to slavery, legal as well as eoo 
nomio. 

* * * * * 
.. 



·-INCITEMENT--, 
AT 

FORDS? 

'Only about a third of the workers 
have been oontent with a five mi 
nute break. The rest have consis 
tently 1;a.ken longer' ••• 

'The management has issued appeals 
and tbrea.ts by turne ••• but always 
in vain' ••• 

'It has been clear for several 
months that the management would 
ultimately have to choose between 
capitulation and rigorous enforce 
ment. It has now reluctantly deoi 
ded to aoknowlealge defeat• ••• 

'The company ••• will have achieved 
something if it manages, in the fu 
ture, to restrict tea-breaks to 10 
minutes• ••• 

'Militants will see thj.s as a vio 
tory·for shop floor resistance• ••• 

'Workers ••• will be tempted to con 
clude that indiscipline paya'. 

Ronald Stevens, 
Industrial Correspondent 
Daily Telegraph7 12.3.62 

... 

MOMENT OF. TRUTH 
1Why employ union officiala if 
you're not going to do what they 
say', Mr. E.G. Bennett, a TGWU 
official, shouted at the striking 
Forde tea girls on May 15. 

And us dopes who put'em there, 
believing they'd do as~ said! 

1 

L 
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A. BUSMAN WRITES 

. On February ·23) London Transport 
proposed .wage increases to i ta busmen: 
7/- for drivers and 6/- for conductors. 
The inc~ease, whe~ submitted to the 
garages~ was turned dawn "iry 37 for and 
60 aga.inst • 

This rejeotion was not over the 
amount but· oveœ the d.iffereritial bet 
ween back and front. It was fel t by 
garages that the acoeptance of this 
differential would add to the division 
of bus workers and endanger the suo 
oess of future struggles. This led to 
the aooeptanoe of 6/6 for both drivers 
and oonductors. 

The demand by the bus workers 
for oloser equality of·wages between 
different jobs is a result of a deep 
going solidari ty among the crews • This 
is going on everyday and all the time. 

For instance when an inspeotor 
is spotted on a route by a orew and 
that orew cames aoross another bus 
heading towards the inspector, the 
second orew is given the I thumbs downi' 
- to show what lies ahead. The second 
crew which may .' be running ea.rly will 
immediately run to time. This is done 
all the time and in many different 
ways. It enables crews to snatch some 
time for a cup of tea at the terminus, 
or to make certain all fares are col 
lected when inspectors are about. 

It is no wonder that the first 
reaction to this small offer by the 
employers was opposition to the diffe 
rentials that would widen the divisions 
amongst workers and endanger solida 
rity between them. Solidarity is the 
central issue for defence and entails 
a real struggle of every ono of. us. 

Colin Seal .•. 
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SOME EARLY SOLIDARISTS ? 
. \• ··-· - 

Demooracy: in whioh you say what yo.u like and do what .you're 
told. ( Gerald. .. Barry). 
An honest politioian is one who when he is bought will stay 
bought •. (Simon Cameron). 

by Niok Ralph 

There are few martyrs left in Britain ••• even in the Committee 
of 100. Most of us have a very different attitude to punishment. Our 

, enth~i~sm is inversely proportional to the size of the penalties. Theirs, 
perversely proportional. 

Curiously, we believe tha.t the numbers of demonstrators would 
increase if they thought they migb.t get off lightly, or aven soot free. 
Where we canuse teohnical pleas of 'not guilty15 we should. Polioe liea 
should be challenged. The more identities we have, the more often we oan 
be bound over. 

After the splendidly noisy sit-down outside the Amerioan Em 
bassy soma of us were given a oonducted tour- down a. crowded Oxford Street 
in an open-backed truck, driven by a police chauffeur. The caps counted 
us as we shouted: 1NO MORE TESTS! ', 1NO IDRE TESTS! 1• 

In Tottenham Court Road Police Station PCs C385 and 0577 * .1 e 
•took charge' of a dozen of us. They tried to take our names and addresses. 
They asked UB to Leave the truck ••• and then lifted· us out. While they 
were occupied with·me, John Lane left the puddle in which he ha.d been dum- 
-ped and quietly. walked a.way, bidding good night të:, the ·policeman a.t the 
gate, and making for home. 

The credit side of the demonstration was over. From here on, .. 
it wa.s debit all the way - several pounds still unpa.id. I did not get -the· 
chanoe that John got ••• this time. 

The ·boys in bl ue prepa.red to ta.ke us in. As t·hey- chéoked our . 
number a.gain, an odd expression crossed their faces. They ordered are 
count. Then it dawned on them. The Home Seoretary had a red~ed ma.j~rityl .. 

* False numbers will be used in future ••• 
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..----·BY OWEN CAHILL.--- 

Thisis the se~ond of two articles by a young American 
sympathiser. It describes the violent and dramatic eventa 
which took place last August and September in Monroe, 
North Caroline.. Reactions to these events are today a 
·touohstone to people I s attitude to the struggle for Negro 
equa.lity. -· 0 

Monroe, North Carolina, is a small town, the county seat of 
Union County. It is probably a bit worse for Negroes than most of the 
rural and semi rural South. Monroe is the regional headquarters of the 
Ku Klux Klan, the racist orga.nization tha.t parades in hoods and robes. 

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People, N.A.ACP,·is the largest organizationworking for Negro Rights in 
America. It·is by no means militant. In many towns and cities in the 
South, it is a social club for the black bourgeoisie. 

The NAACP in Monroe was much like this. In 1954, Robert 
Williams, a young negro machinist, was released from the Marin~s. He 
returned to Monroe and joined the NAACP. He.found that it wa$ àlmost 
dead. He became president, because no one elae would take thè job, and 
he tried to build the branch. Only one of the educated Negroes helped 
him in this. This was Dr~ Albert Perry~ a Texan who had moved to Monroe 
after World War II. Since the black bourgeoisie would not join the 
·NAACP, Williams began to enlist the Negro masses. He sougb.t and obtained 
the membership of laborers, small farmers, and domestic servants. 

Only one other NAACP branch in the South has been built like 
this. That was the branch headed by E.D. Nixon in Montgomery, Alabama. 
This was the gr:,oup that sparked the famous Montgomery bus boycott. 

Once the NAACP branoh in Monroe was built, it passed to action to 
secure Negro rights. The public library in Monroe had always bee• oloaed 
to Negroes. It was integrated by a group of Negroes who entered the 
library and oheoked out books. Williams tried to integrate the schoola 
of Monroe by entering his children in the white primary schooâ, When 
refused, he sued the board of education. There was a swimming pool for 

1 
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the whites in Monroe, from whioh·Negroes were barred. The NAACP tried 
to integrate the pool. When Williams, Perry and others tried to entér 
the pool they were refused ad.mi ttanoe. ' They set 'up a ·picket. line .. ~,:li := .• 
the entrance to .:.the· pool. Th,is wà.s the f4'st picket line ever se'èr.(.in\. 
Monroe. There are no uni.ons in Union 90,mty;. :t-rorth Carolina·. \ ·,=·, · 

An e:x:ample of Monroe justice is the famous 1kissing case'. 
This involved .two Negro boys, aged nine and seven, who were charged in 
1958 with the·heinous crime of kissi:rig a white girlll aged eight. · For 
this, they were sentenced to an indefinite term in juvenile prison. 
Williams knew that these children oould not e:x:pect justice in a N9rth 

· Carolina court. So he tried to put pressure on the authorities by 
appealing to public opinion. He publicized the case and obtained·sup 

: portll not only in the u.s., but throughout the world. Letters, oables 
· and petitions of protest poured into the office of governor of North 
· Carolina. The u.s. State Department became worried by this interna 
tional reaction and put some pressure on the governor of North Carolina. 
The boys wer~ released. 

The racists of Monroe did not forgive Williams and the NAACP 
for these cha'l.Lengea to white supremaoy. The Ku Klux Klan planned raids 
on the homes of Williams and of Dr. Perry. · ·williams organized def enoe 
guards among the black men of the oommuni ty. When the Klan tried to 
attack Dr. Perry1s house, they wez-e met vn.th rifle fire. The Klan he 
roes fled, very discouraged. 

Dr. Perry was framed on the charge of performing an abortion 
on a white woman. Dr. Perry is a devout Catholic, who would ~ot perform 
legal abortions in the Monroe hospital. His Catholicism made the Klan, 
which is anti Catholic as well as anti Negroll hate him all the more. 
The day on which he was supposed to have performed the abortion? he was 
defending his home against Klan attacks. Dr. Perry spent eight months 
in prison for this offense. Another example of Monroe justice. 

Aftèr the famous Freedom Rides in the Spring and Summer of 
19çl; Williams madè an appeal to Freedom Riders to corne to Monroe. In 
e~rly.August, some 17 of them did. Williams wanted to use the Freedom 
Riders, thosè who went to Monroe were all white, to demonstrate black 
and white solidarity to the Negro community and also to the whites of 
Monroe. 

The Freedom Ridera and soma local Negro youths formed the 
Monroe Non Violent Action Committee, MNVAC. There was·not merely a 
oomplete lack of police protection for the Negroes of Monroe and their 
whi\e allies, but the police actively aided white racists in their at 
taclœ. One of the Freedom Riders was arrested on a patently false charge. 
The Riders and the MNVAC picketed the jail in protest. They were attacked 
by white mops. The· police made no attempt to stop the attaoks • W~en 
one of the Freedom Riders took photos of racist attacks and police aid 
to these atta.cks, he was arrested. On August 27~ a. mob of from 2,000 to 
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5,000 raoists threa.tened the pioketse The police arrested the pio~èts, 
a.11 50 of them. Soma Negroes had oome down to the picket line in an 
auto to try to rescue the pickets. The police stopped them when one 
of the pickets; a white girl~ entered the car. They arrested them, 
seized a shotgun they had been carrying for their protection and gave ' 
it to a member of the racist mob. The racist bea.t one of. the pickets 
with it. The police did not arrest him. 

After the pickets had been arresteds the mob threatened to 
a.ttack the Negro community. The Negroes were angry and,panicky. A 
white couple drove through the Negro section and were seized and threa. 
tèned by a·Nogro mob. Williams took them into his home to sa.ve their 
lives. He, three other Negroes who ha.d been in his house that evening 
and a white Freedom rider were then charged with kidnapping. 

One of the Freedom Ridera who had been arrested was locked 
in a cell witha.prisoner who atta.cked him and beat him badly. The pri 
soner later confessed that he ha.d done this at the urging of the Monroe 
police, who promised·that they would drop the charges aga.inst him, if 
he would beat up a Freedom Rider. 

Robert Williams escaped from Monroe. He escaped first to 
Canada and from Canada to Cuba. The FBI sent out a 1wanted' qiroular 
on Williams stating that he was criminally insa.me and highly da.ngerous 
( an encouragement to shoot him .on sight) • The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police ·also sea.rched for him. He esca.ped both of these highly publi 
cized police forces and found asylum in Cuba. 

Williams has been criticized for escaping to Cuba. by soma 
who are in sympathy with him. Some think he should have sta.yed in 
soma State in the North and fought extradition to North Carolina. It 
is difficult to agree with this view. If Williams had been extradited 
to North Ca.rolina, he would certainly have been killed in prison. 

Others criticize him for going to Cuba~ which they regard 
as ruled by a. dictatorial regime whioh has betrayed the Cuban revolution. 
Willia~s had long boen sympa.thetic to revolutions in under developed 
oountries and in particular to the Cuban revolution. He was una.ware of 
the extent to which it had become bureaucratised and captured by the 
stalinis~s. He·certainly became awa.re of this, when after a short time 
in Cuba, 'he was asked by Castro to mak:e broadcasts to the U .s. over 
Radio Ha.van~. ·The stalinists who controled Radio Havana refuaed tolet 
him make the broadca.sts, obvioualy because they didn1t control Williams. 
Castro issued an order and Williams is now ma.king broadcasts. Despite 
any cri ticisms one might have of the bureaucratie ·regime of Cuba., one 
cannot criticize Williams for going there. He had nowhere else to go, 
and he went there to sa.va hie life and the lives of his wife and ohildren. 'i 

. i 
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Monroe and Robert Williams have become symbols in the Negro 
struggle in Americao They are symbole of uncompromising mili tancy. 
Symbols of not looking to the Federal government for protection against 
raoist attack, but of self-protection. The atmosphere in M~nroe, as 
in many parts of the South of the u.s., oould be described as·almost 
fascist. Despite this and despite great provocation, the Negroes of 
Monroe did not kill or wound anyone under Robert Williams leadership. 
They fired over the heads of racist attackers to discourage them _and· 
repel their attacks. 

In other parts of the South, Negroes have also defended 
themselves against attacks. This was not done from any influence of 
W~lliams, but as men trying to save their lives and the lives of their 
families. Since Williams has socialist sympathies and is sympathetic 
to the struggles of the colonial countries throughout the world, he and 
Monroe have become symbols of a link between the freedom struggles of 
American Negroes and the struggles of oppressed people througb.out the 
world. 

The defendants in the case are out on bail. The bail was 
raiseè. by the Committee to Aid the Monroe Defendants (suite 1117, 
141 Broadway, New York 6, New York). This committee was set up by the 
Monroe Freedom Ridera, on their return to the North. It consiste of 
radicals ~~i others~ active in the Negro struggle. We have established 
branches in many of the large cities of the u.s. These frame up vio 
tims must receive the best defence possible. Many different methods 
yiay have to be used. A small part of this defence is to publioise 
their case as widely as it possibly oan be. 

WORK ·BRE/AK? 
We draw the attention of all militants to the following outrageous proposals I e 
recently put forward by the management of a large North London faotory: 

. 'Due to increased compati tion and a keen -desire to remain in business, 
we find it necessary to institute a new policy. We are asking that 
somewhere between starting and qui tting time, and wi thout infringing 
too much on the time devoted to lunch period, coffe breaks, rest 
periods1 story telling, holiday planning~ and the rehashing of last 
nigb.t1s telly progTamme, each employee endeavour to find soma time 
that can be set aside and known as the "Work Break". To some, this 
may seem a radical:innovation. But we honestly belieye the idea has 
great possibilities. The adoption of the 11Work Break" plan is not 
compulsory. It is hoped, however, that each employee will find enough 
time to g:i.ve the plan a fair trial.' 

We call on all sections of the movement to oppose these dastardly suggestions 
most vigorously! 
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( t~: Marching through Georgia) 

Come and join the Party, boys; we'll put the world to right. 
We meet to plan the future every other Wednesday night; 
And when we1re all assembled, what a glorious stirring sigb.t 
Passing a long resolution! 

CHORUS 

Hurrah! Eurrahl The cause is surely won. 
Hurrah! Hurrah! It was such jolly fun, 
When everybody voted and we passed it three 
Passing our own resolutionl 

to none, I ·1 
i 

1 
i 
ii • ! 
1 
1 
'I 
1 
i 
~ i We sent a motion to the Mayor; he couldn't quite decide 
J If i t was a summons, or to say his aurrt had died. _ 
~ He changed it at the grocer's for a giant box of Tide, ! 
~ Our lovely long resolution! f 
Ë i 
! But soon it will be fine~ we know: our programme•s all laid out. i 
~ We 've read the works of Lenin, and of Marx we have no doubt. j 
~ We only need some workers, now, to help us sorting out ! 
J Thousands of long resol utions ! î 
; ; 
' E .j •Wby, don't the workers. seem to like the future that we•ve planned?' i 
§ 'You were never a Marxist or you'd surely understand -- j i It's.all the fault of GaiJskell and his petit-bourgeois band, i 
~ Passing the wrong resolutions! '· } 
i E. Morse. i 
,a,.,~'"'UIUIUIUUtlllltll'llllllllllllllllllll11t11111•11111111111111,,1111;111•11111111u1111111,1111111111,11111111111111111,111111•111111111111111111111111it1•11u1•lllllilllllltllltlllllllllllllllllllltlllllilll1lllll1llllllll,llllllll•tllfll•t•11Hllilllll~ 

· The statesmen .of th.e world receive our motions every day: 
From Oslo down to Cape Town you wil1 find them thrown away. 
You'll see them swirling gaily down the road to Mandalay, 
Hundre4s of fine resolutionsl 

In Bonn, we hear, they put our resolutions in a frame; 
The U.N. light their pipes with them; they're just the job, 
Beneath the Arc de Triomphe there's an everlasting flame, 
Burning up old resolutions! 

they olaim. 

Some comrades greet our motions with unkind remarks and mirth, 
And say they get us nowhere; they're more trouble than they1re 
But if we put them end to end, they'd girdle round the Earth: 
Oh, what a long resolution! 

worth. 

Sometimes we used to send a motion to the N.E.C. 
But everyone who sent one was expelled immediately: 
That•s why our numbers dwindled until now we're only 
Still pàssing long reSolutions! 

three, 



u, 
November 12~ 1961. 

••• I find myself in complete 
agreement with the views stated in 
the pamphlets 1Socialism Reaffirmed1 

and 'Meaning of Socialism 1 • My ar- 
ri val a.t this was somewhat tortuous, 
due to living in rural England! 

I joined one of the pe9ulia.r 
country cells of the C.P. at sixteen. 
Out at seventeen (a.lthough no more 
than a vague dissatisfaction with ha. 
ving no more to do tha.n paint 'Save 
the Rosenbergs' on rustic bridges). 
I joined the Labour Party a~d almost 
immediately sta.rted my National.Ser 
vice. When I came out I worked for 
a year in a shop. Then got married. 
Then got a job as Assista.nt Orga.nizer 
wi th our nearby County Consti tuency 
Labour- Party. ·· 

Moving from VFS and Tribune I 
fina.lly had a meeting with an SLL 
organizer from London. 10f course, 
your position is very useful ·tous, 
unless we want you somewhere else 1 • 
The one contact was enough , I could 
no longer really believe the entrist 
tactics of the various Trot groupe. 

So I was out ••• witnoùt contact 
with 1orga.nized1 politics until I én 
thusiastioally went up to the Rank 
and-File Conference, ~t Denison House, 
in January 196ly with one sole ILPer. 
Since then we have ·got together with 
similar thinking comrades.· There are 
now 6 or 7 of us. Soma of my own age 
have come into this through Committee 
of 100,activi~ies and, significantly, 
wi thout having had to I go through the 
experience' of the usual disillusion 
ing preamble. 

Neil .D. 9 Ipswich. 
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March 24, 1962. 
I have at last finally-with 

drawn active support from the Labour 
Pa.rty. I originally warned Cllr. 
A.S. wha.t to e::x:peot. He also ha.a ha.d 
enough. 

Don't laugh: Tom T. ha.a at 
last left the c.P., over the Soviet 
tests ••• and joined the Salvation 
Arrny. We '11 have the Pope reading 
1Solidarity1 ne:x:t! 

I will cycle out to Hexta.ble 
one evening to hear'of the 'intrigues' 
that surround 1Socialism Rea.ffirmed'. 

Alan w., Northfleet. 

* * * * * 
April 10, 1962. 

The leaders of the Committee 
of 100 knew they were breaking the 
Official Secrets Act last December, 
even if they didn1t expect it to be 
used against them, and the Committee 
of 100 has been technically "guilty of 
conspiracy and incitement ever since 
its formation. 

It is ridiculous to oomplain 
if the State uses a dirty trick against 
you after you have tried to rejeot its 
whole dirty game by throwing down the 
biggést challenge you can . If it 
hadn1t been the Official Secrets Act 
it would have been something else. 
They were bound to get us sooner or 
later> and if we didn't all go into 
tltj.s with our eyes open it1s time we 
began looking around us. The a.uthori 
ties had simply lost patience and de 
termined to choose soma obscure but 
active victime as a deterrent for the 
rest of us. What did we expect? 

/ 
- .- ,/ 



Ther~'s no point getting angry 
about this particular trial •. This 
sort of thing is the State•s job, it 
is what government is for. The only 
c.onsistent defence aga.inst the Offi 
oial. Secrets Act charges would have 
been to refuse to plead and then to. 
replaoe the basic premise of the pro~ 
secution (that the safety and interest 
of the State is the supreme law) wi th 
the only proper premise o·f any sort 
of justice (that the s1;1.fety and inte 
rest of the people is· the supreme · 
la.w).. The only consistent reply to 
the conviction, sentence and failure 
of appeal is to show our solidarity 
with the Six by following their ex 
ample and continuing their work. And 
any pressure'for release is not con 
sistent with this reply. 

To pretend that the Wethersfield 
demonstration was not prejudioial to 
the safety and interest of the State 
betrays an attitude to politioal faots 
that is either dangerously ingenuous 
or equally dangerously d:ï:-singenuous. 
Of course the demonstration was sub 
versive of the State - any resis 
tance to the State subverts its power 
and prestige, and even if the demons 
tration had no practical effect what 
ever, its effect as propaganda by 
deed is far from. negligible. Whoever 
thought up this defence was either 
ignorant or dishonest about what such 
a demonstration means. 

It really is time that people 
who organize ·and attend demonstrations 
of the Commi tt.èe of 100 began to work 
out what they are doing. Non-violent 
barricades in the streets and non 
violent sabotage of military bases 
must be something more·than drastic 
gimmicks to get publiai ty. What are 
they? 

I don't agree with what 1Soli 
darity1 thinks they are, but at least 
it is trying to ma.ke people consider 
the implications and affects of their 
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actions? and at least it doesn•t go 
around with its head in the clouds 
imagining that you can trip the State 
up and then cry for·help whèn·it gives 
you a kick. · 

For. goodness 1 .sake let' s 
face facts and stop trying to be all 
thirigs to all men. No bishop means 
no King, sa.id James.I. Ban the Bomb 
means Ban the State. The authorities 
know it. Let's make· sure we do as 
wello 

Nicolas ·W., N .w .6. 

* * * * * 
April 11, 1962. 

I was very much impressed 
Wi th the work of. 1 Solidari ty 1 ·.and found. 
it close to my own viewpoint, in par-: 
ticular that it lacked the constant 
historioàl harpings so much present in 
c.p. and Trotskyite literature. The 
general simplicity and directness made 
me feel that what was written was done 
so out of a genuine concern for the 
present and future and not merely as a 
record of historica~ evolution •. 

For myself I would like to :. 
try and apply some of your ideas {and 
my own) ·through the Committee of 100, 
in particular through the Industrial. 
Sub-Committee whom I hope to contact 
shortly. 

I would be.interested in 
contaoting. other s'upporters a.round 
this. area wi th the idea of coo::t>dinating, 
our efforts in particular .in relation 
to the Committoe of ·100 and whatever 
organisations evolve out of it. 

Edwin B., Isleworth. 

* * * * * 

(\ 

, .. 



April 24, 1962. May 6, 1962 • 

••• very little real sense is· 
wri tten about the Negro movement .in·. 
thl,s country. The bulk of the wri-· 
ting is libaral or social democratic 
verbiage. The Left of the movement 
tends··to be either nationalist, whioh 
ie simply a diversion from the real 
·struggle; or vulgar Ma.rxist, prating 
about how only socialism can solve 
the Negro problem, which is sheer non 
sense. I don't know which annoys me 
more~ the pseudo Leftist idiocy or 
the oollaborationism of the liberals. 
The same problem arises in the ban 
the-Bomb movement. One is. between 
the people who want to support their 
'government1s peace campa.ign and the 
stone pacifiste. 

Last week r was at a reception 
for Dr. Perry of Monroe, who was vi- 
si ting New York for a few days. Most 
of the people a.t the reception were 
Catholic pacifiste of the Catholic 
Worker movement. They were qui te shoc 
ked at Dr. Perry's espousal of self 
defence and aven more at my seconding 
of him. Since Perry and I were the 
only people ·at the meeting who ha.d 
been active in the Negro Freedom move 
ment, they had to criticize us as out 
siders •. I find that most of these 
people ar.e·not pacifiste for moral or 
philosophioal reasons, but for aesthe 
tio reasoJ;:1s. They have a physical 
horror 9f violence tha.t reminds me of 
a little ohild1s reaction to a ll,Ullp of 
do g turd. When I meet someone who is 
a pacifist for moral or politi9al rea 
sons, like Lawrence O • , I find i t · qui te 
refreshing; even thougb. I am no more 
persua.ded of pacifism tha.n I ever was. 

Owen C., New York. 

I liked the article 'Working 
Clo.ee Conecioü.sness ·,. I have often 
noted the 1equa.litarian' aspect of 
working olass oonsoious~ess, but it 
is unknown to middle class socialists, 
p~rticularly those of the vànguard 
groupa. I once read Tony Cliff1s 
•stalinist Russia1 and in this he sets 
out his conception of ·a workers' state. 
He envisages labour-time tickets being 
pa.id out to workers who1 of course, 
would in this way receive goods equi 
valent to the time they had worked -. 
I felt this was not the way workers 
themselves would organise it at all. 
They are far more likely to sa.y: 'Bill 
has five children, give him a bit more e 
than me - I1ve only got one and the 
wif e I s working 1 • The se van guard peo- 
ple understand nothing of working olass 
values. 

A point which is not mentio 
ned is tha.t not only being together 
in the factory brings working class 
conacaousnes s , but also living to·ge 
ther on housing· esta.tes1 or in the 
same neighbourhoods. 

I don I t agree wi th your sta 
tement that you are putting forwàrd 
a new type of socialism. Actually you 
are returning to the old soci~iism 
which has for many years been eroded 
âlld d.istorted by the planners. 

I would have wri tten to you 
before this~ but I am housebound with 
three childron and so una.ble to attend 
meeiiings. This !i of couree , has had i te 
adv~nta.ges as for years I have mixed 
only with normal, working cla.ss persons 
instead of the 1politicals' who often 
lose contact with real life beoauae 
they only speak: with each other. 

Sheila L., Whetstone, N.20 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Enclosed a quid for 1S0lidarity1 and espeoially 

Trial of the 100. Excellontly written. Keep it up. 
anarchistical, vulgar, obscene, non-respecter of all 
try ha.rd onougb.! 

the pamphlet on the 
I may yet beoome an 

authority ••• if I 

f) 

John D., Nottingham. 

_ _J / 
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!. A CAS f OF CI VIC D ISOBEDI ENCE ., 

BY ANDY ANDER-SON 

On Friday, April 27, I was dragged up before the beaks and dragged 
out again before I could state my defence. I had been •summoned to appea.r 
before the Ma.gistra.tes' Court5 Dartford, Kent, to show cause w 'I had 
not paid 2/4il. arrears of rates. This sum represents l 2d. for eaoh of 
the years 1960 and 1961 which is the portion of my rates which goes to 
wards Civil Defence. But for the magistrates, t~è operative word was 
•appear'. They' used force to stop me from I showing cause ·wby'. 

The local authority instituting the proceedings was the Laboùx 
controlled Da.rtford Rural District Council. My contention throughout a 
lengthy correspondence with the Counoil, which started on January 18, 1961, 
was that all available evidence showed there can be no Civil Defence in 
the event of a nuclear attack, and that I therefore'refused to pay for a 
service they could not provide. 

The Clerk to _the R.D.C. (F. Milburn) began the proceedings with 
.the· 'legal I and bureaucratic mumbo-jumbo of reading e:ttracts from several 
financial documents such as those showing at how much I had been assessed 
for rates, how much I had paid for the two years 1960 and 1961~ and how 
muoh I had not paid. All these documents were handed to the Magistrates-i 
Clerk who handed them to the magistrates. All this paper was solemnly · .. ·, 
scrutinised by these so-called 'justices of the peace' •. The Clark to the 
R.D.C. then asked for a Distress Warrant to be issued to recover the 
'arrears of rates' • Al1 this took about ten ndrnrtea , after which I was 
asked if I had anything to say. There was a lot I wanted to say, so the 
1oath administrator' came forward with his card and bible. I didn't want 
an oathing ceremony, so I was asked to atfirm. 

I bega.n by stressing in a solemn voice the solemn phrase in the 
solemn summons signed by a solemn magistrate which ordered me to 'show 
cause wby' I had not paid the sum of 2/4d. I explained that the rate for 
Civil Defence is .51d. in the t. The rateable value of my house is L27; 
a. fraction over id· mul tiplied by 27 equa'Ls , near enough la. 2d. •.• The 
Magistrates' Clark interrupted: 'Their worships understand all that'. I 
sa.id: 1Good. I'm glad to know it. But the amount collected by local 
authori ties is only a sma.11 portion of the total spent on Civil Defence .• 
The Government, in addition, spends about Ll8 million ~er yèar, collected 
through taxation I o 
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1 The Ma.gistra.tes' Clerk interrupt'eq. a.gai.n.1 'We are nôt concerned 
here with Civi1··nefencef. he .said. 'We only want to .know whether you can 
pa.y the arrears of rates•. 'But' I arguedj 1the Dartford R.D.C. do not 
deny tha.t this 2/4d. is the a.mount they want for Civil Defence. All the 
Council's lattera tome for the last 12 months have been.headed "Civ:\,l 
I>efence Expendi ture". One latter spe·oifica.lly refera to the amounf for 
1960 ae s "a sum equal to the rate levy for Civil Defence". 1 • 

It was now the turn of the Chairman of the Magistrates to inter 
rupt. 'You cannot keep talking here about Civil Defence', he said. 'This 
Court has only powers to deoide whether a Distress Warrant ·shall be issued'. 

11 have been summoned 11to show cause wby" I have not paid this 
a.mo.unt', I said very slowly. 'I am going to show excellent cause why; 
and wby a.11 other rate payers should also refuse to pay that part o'f their 
rates which goes towards Civil Defence'. · 

. .'Look hérel ' sa.id the beaka ' chairman, waving bis aœm, 'We 've got e 
a very busy day and we•re not going to listen to political speeches apout 
Civil Defence. You are Ïn arrears with your rates. You've got to tell 
us whether you can pay these arrears or whether you cant so tha.t we can 
decide whethe~ a Distress Warrant ••••• , 

'I am no t going to be dic'tâted to by you! ••••• r 

For a moment there was complete silence. The members of the Court 
were agha.et. Their eyes widened wi th inoreduli ty. Had they heard right? 
Rad this peasant in the dock a.ctually shouted and interrupted the Chair 
man of the Mag:i.strates? The.mouths of three 'lega.11 gentlemen sitting 
in the middle of the room droppèd open (one of these was the Police Pro- 
secutor. Now, what· was he there for?). · · · · · · 

As the Magistra.tes' Clark half rose from his seat, I continued: 
1Yqu have ordered me here today "to show cause why" I have not paid 2/4d. e 
of my·rates. I'm not going to be involved in this farce by saying what 
you wa.nt me to aay. I am determined "to show cause why'', but in my ow.n 
way. I propose to do so by quoting from correspondenoe I have had with 
the Dartford R.D.C., the Kent County Council and the Home Office ••• , 

While I was speaking? the Magistrates Clerk was saying something 
about sending me out of the Court. I went on ••• 'First I want to clear 
up some aspects of Civil Defence on whioh there appears to be oonsiderable 
misunderstanding •••• , 

The magistrates' Clerk rapped out an order: 'Take him out, cons 
table! '. 

As the burly copper made his way across the Court, I was saying: 
'There are many reasons wby ordinary people are deceived.~.,. The poli 

·ceman approaohed the dock, I stepped to the aide and sat on the floor. 

J 
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'One of the ma.in rea.sons is tha.t •••••• '. The copper grabbed me and 
dragged me across the Court. As far as ·the centre of the court-room 
this was easy; the parquet floor was highly polished. But right in 
front of their worships ~ he got into difficul ties. Another •wond.erful 1. 
policeman ran in to help. 

While all this was going. on~ I was shouting: 'This is their jus 
tice! This is their freedom! This proves their Civil Defence is a 
fraudl 'etc. The coppers struggled to lift me. Under the eyes of the 
three bea.ks, they seemed embarrassed by their apparent inefficiency. 
They becs.me flustered and were rougher than was really necessary. My 
raincoat and jacket had now slipped up my arma and were·covering·my head. 
I shouted louder. There was a tearing sound as my shirt sleeves were 
ripped out. I later discovered they1d also tom the back of my shirt. 
Several buttons fell onto the floor·a.nd rolled across the court. At last 
they half oarried and half dragged me out and dumped me in the corridor. 

I stood up~ pulled my jacket and raincoat down from over my head, 
and bega.n to address the thirty or so rether sta.rtled people waiting in 
the corridor (various accused, their friands, relations and lego.l repre 
sentatives). It was hard luck on the other law-breakers. They must have 
been wondering what was awai ting them. 'I 'va. been summoned to .coma here 
todayÎ but they won•t let me spea.k1 I bagan , ·1You can1t spea.k her·e1, 

said a.. third copper. I sa t. on the floor. . 1 •.••. and I would like to tell 
you why.: •• ~. 'Chuck 'im out! 1 said a 1wonderful1 gent in blue. 'For·· 
two years I1ve refused to pay rates for Civil ••• ,. Two large~ uniformed 
bodies dragged and threw me out of a aide door of the court building. 

As I heard the key turn in the look behind me, I got up, ran to 
the front of the building, up the steps and in aga.in through the ma.in 
door. Two policemen charged through the throng in the corridor as if 
about to score a try, scattering innocent and guilty on their wa.y. They 
ca.ught me. Before I could say a word, I was bounced out. I mounted the 
steps a.gain and opened the door. A red-fa.ced 'guardian of the law.' stood 
in the wa.y. I argued with himi 'I've been summoned "to show cause why" 
I hav;en't paid my ra.tes for Civil Defîence . Why won't you let me in?',• 

'Becs.use you are going to cause a disturbance. Now get out!'· 

1I wa.nt to do what ·r 1ve been summoned to do', I remonstra.te_d •. 

'And stay outl I ordered rad-face. He then turned and called: 1Hey, 
Pad~! ta.ka over-, I1m going home. I1ve been on night duty•. Paddy took 
over the guard duty a.t the ma.in door. He was the b·ee·fy white-faoed cha 
racter who had first tried to drag me out of the Court room. We now only 
needed a blue-faced copper to make the proceedings thoroughly patriotic. 
I asked Paddy if he would let me in. 1You're not coming in here any more' 
he growled. If there•s one thing that ma.kas 'our' police and J.P.s en 
dearing, it is their passionate regard for the law. 

/ 



'For the record', I aeked, 'do I understand that, although I 
have been summoned1 you•re not going tolet me into the building?' • 

. 'Yes! ', snapped whi te-faced Paddy. '_Clea.r off! '. 

I wa.lked down the stepe to a group of five reporters, and talked 
to them. It was 11.35 a.m. One, who said he was from the 'Daily Mirror' 
took eome photographe of my torn clothin_g. During the next half-hour 
I made two more unsucoessful attempts to get back. into the Court. At 
12 .10 I left. 

I have eince discovered that while I was outside the building, 
my name was 1called' aga.in. As I did not 'appear', a Dietress Warrant 
was issued. 

It is clear that in attempting to expose the fraud of Civil De 
fence~ we are touching a very sore spot, 

SOLIDARITY PAMPHLET No. 9 SOLIDARITY PAMPHLET No. 10 
(produced jointly with ILP) 

THE CIVIL DEFENCE 
FR AUD 

THE 100 VERSUS 
THE STATE 

by ANDY .ANDERSON. 

--- .... ------------ 
WETHERSFIELD •• D 

TRAFALGAR SQUARE ••• 
THE TRIAL D • ô .: 

At times a small and seemingly 
trivial event exposes, in a gla 
ring way, the most elaborate of 
'official' mythe and deoeptions. 

---------------~- 

---~------------- 

What are the implications for 
socialiste of self-reliance, of 
collective law-breaki~g, of mass 
civil disobedience in the asser 
tion of human rights? How have 
the State and the 1traditional1 

organisations faoed up to the 
vhallenge? How can the éampaign 
be carried forward? 

This is the story of how 
one man's struggle against bureau 
cratie authority brought real 
issues to the attention of thou 
sands· •.•• 

8d. (post free) from: E. Morse, 
68, Hill Farm, Whipsnade, nr. 
Dunstable (Beda). 

----------------- 
8d. (post free) from E. Morse. 
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2. THREAT TO RIGHTS OF ASSEMBLY 

BY PAT ARROWSMITH 

On Friday, April 13, 1962, r· was arrested in the Liverpool 
Docks and. clia.rged wi th 1wilful obstruction 1 • . The previous evening I had 
spoken on a BBC television programme - and among other things had a.dvo 
oated industrial action a.gainst the Bomb. 

At 12.30 approx. on the day of my àrrest, an open-air dock-gate 
meeting was being held in Boctle, Liverpool, at the bottom of Nelson St., 
nea.r the Langton Control entrance. This was part of the current campaign 
to involve Merseyside industrial workers in CND. About a week previously 
I had met several of the leading dockers from the area, including members 
of the Portworkers• Committee. It was agreed to hold the meeting as a . 
joint effort •. Denni's Kelly, a TGWU docker and member of the Portworkers' 
Committee, agreed to chair the meeting and to encourage dockers to attend. 
I wa.s to draft notices and distribute them early in the morning, at the 
dock-gates. Subsequently I met J. McCann ( TGWU Waterways section and 
dock-gate man .in the area) who also agreed to speak ~t the meeting and to 
distribute notices aboutit. I also contaoted T •. Lord, C~airman of TGWU 
Branch No.3 and a loca.+ docker, who also agreed to apeak , I was told 
that the bottom of Nel~on St. was a place where dock-gate meetings were 
very often held; that it was an accepted place for such meetings (strike 
meetings, religious meetings, etc.). No one suggested that the police 
should be informed. 

At 7.15 a.m. appro:x:. on Friday, April 14, about a dozen CND members 
came down and distributed notices of the meeting (including a list of the 
speakers) at the dock gates. Notices were given to the dock-gate police 
(members of the Liverpool police force). One or two of t~em asked whether 
police permission had been obtained. The CND members referred them tome. 
I told one policeman that I had not notified the police as I had unde~ 
stood it would not be necessary, since meetings were held so frequently 
at the bottom of Nelson St. A ~ouple of weeks previously a similar meeting 
had been held in the road, near the Gladstone Dock entrance, further north, 
and there had been no indication1from the police that they should have 
been notified or their permission sought. I said I would immedia.tely notify 
the Bootle police of the impending meeting if the constable so wished. He · 
replied it would not be necessary as the dock-gate police had a.lready rung 
up Bootle Police Station and told them about the meeting. 

At about midday I arrived at the bottom of Nelson St. Dockers 
gradually assembled. By 12.15~ one hundred or more dockers had assembled. 
The meeting started at about 12.30 as the loudspeaker arrived late. Bet 
ween 12 and 12. 30, while up to 200 dockers were ../gathering on the pavements 
and road, no action wa.s taken by the dock-gate police. The Bootle police 
were not present (Nelson St. is in the Bootle police province). · 
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.. · Leafle~s were distributed among the crowd and.to any police in. 
· the vi'Oini ty. · 

.At 12.30 approx, the meeting was opened by Dennis Kelly. After 
he had spoken, · there were brief speeches by J. · Mec ann , T. Lord and B. 
Doherty. J. McCann was the only speaker who actüa.lly called.for indus 
trial action by dockers - the others, including myself, confined them 
selve1:;1 to putting the general CND caaa}, Mr. Doherty was nof billed as 
a speaker. He is a jqiner working for the Mersèy·Docks and Harbour Board, 
Chairman of the looal NFBTO, with whom I had previo~ly been in touch. 
He had been encouraging people on his job to corne ·to the meeting, had 
given them notices a.bout it, and agreed to spea.k at the last moment. 
Between 12.40.a.nd 12.45, four Bootle police arrived in a oar. One of 
them ta.pped Mr. Doherty on the shoulder and told him ·to stop spea.king, 
He stopped and gave the loud-hailer tome, 

Nelson St. is a. very narrow street, seldom used by traffic_ at 
that time of da.y. At such meetings, speakers frequently·stand in the 
·middle of the road - Bessie Braddock~ for instance, a,lthough she ha.a. 
never yet been charged with obstruction for so doingL Throughout our 
meeting, a.11 the speajters rema.ined on the pavement. _. 

·· Soon after I started speaking a fire angine came, round the. shE!,rp 
corner from the Docks Rd. into Nelson St. (People living in the à.rea, 
and Mr .. Doherty, who used to work for the Bootle Fire Briga.de, claim 
that i t. was a curious round-a.bout route for a fire engfne. to be ta.king, 
wha.tever its destination, in view of the location of the Fire Briga.de 
Station) It was inevitably going slowly. Dockers standing in its-path 
immediately got out of the way. During the meeting one .or two other 
vehicles drove along Nelson St. On eaoh occasion, people immediately 
.made way. 

While I was speaking the Bootle police ordered people çn the 
· · roa.d to move on ·to the pavemen+s , They moved , Both Dennis Kelly and I 
·askedthe audience to draw in close to the speakers in order to preve~t e 
a.bstruction on the road. 

< i~ 

It was a.quiet meeting. Very few questions were asked. It was 
forma.lly closed a.t about 1. p.m. All the other speakers went stra.ight 
back to work on the docks. As the audience was dispersings .a Bootle 

· policeman asked.me for my name and addz-eaa , (.On the no td.cea the dock~gate 
polièe · had recei ved only one woma.n speaker wa.à lis.ted, namely. myself. The 
C ommi ttee I s address was also on the leaflets ! ) • I there:f'ore r,ifused to 
give my na.me and address, sa.ying that if I did so, it would imply that 
I thought I was guil ty of soma misdemeanour. ( In any caae, I ha.d. already 
identified myself to the dook-gate police.) I.was arrested and a short 
while la.ter was told tha.t it was for 'obstruction'. 

On arriva.lat Bootle police station I still_..r'efused to give my 
·na.me and address and for the same reason. I was held in custody until 
3 p.m. Isa.id I would not say a.nything nor give my name·and address 

1 

_j 
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• 

untii T had had 1:egal advice. ' I was provided wi th facili ties for ob 
taining a lawyer. My CND colleagues were talephoned and askod to help 
find a lawyer. I was informed that whether or not I had received legal 
advâce , I would be brought boforo the magistrates at 3 p sm , I said that 
until I had talked to a lawyer I would not give my name and address as 
I required legal advico as to whether or not I was obliged to do so . t. 
was told that if I did not give it in Court, I would be kept in oustody. 
About 20 minutes before going to Court, I spoke on the tolephone to a 
solicitor (obtained at random from a telophone directory, as there was 
no time to try to find a sympathetic lawyer or to make adequate contact 
with tny CND oolleagues about the matter). He advised mè to g1ve the 
police my name and address as I had boen arrested for obstruction. 

I then gave my name and addross and was formally c~arged. A 
special court was convened at 3 p.m. At my réquest the case was adjourned 
until 10 a.m. on Monday, April 30. I was romanded on bail in the sum1 

of tl.O on my own recognizances. The officer giving evidence in Court 
that afternoon stated that I had been ordered to stop addressing the 
meeting but had refused to do so. In fact I had not been ordered to 
stop speaking. The police evidence given on April 30 included nothing 
to this affect. · 

r 

On Monday, April 30, about 100 supporters came to Court. Soma 
60 or 70 of them were da~kers and building workers, taking time off work 
to be·there. Witnesses for the defence included Dennis Kelly, J. McCann, 
]. Doherty, 2 other dock workers, 2 CND members, and Mr. H. James, se 
oretary of Liverpool Co-Op Party and a Liverpool J.P.~ who was present 
at the end of the meeting. The Prosecution called 4 Bootle policemen as 
witnesses. By the middle of the afternoon, one of the magistrates, a 
doctor? had to roturn to work, so the case was adjourned until Monday, 
May 7, at 2.30 p.m. I was aga.in remanded on bail in the sum of î.10. On 
May 7, at the resumed hearing, I was found 'Guilty' and fined t2. 

---------~-~-~----------- 

VERBIAGE 
Having·broken with all the traditional organizations, this Conference of 
Solidarists resolves: 

• 

To cease ma.king contributions 
To insert substitutions 
Into lengthy resolutions 
On ultimate solutions 
Like denouncing restitutions 
Of the habit of ablutions 
Or such like absolutions 
After revolutions 

Or proclaiming destitutions 
Of existing constitutions 
And all public institutions 
Derived by evolution 
During the execution 
Of some previous resolutions 
On ultimate solutions ••• 
Etc., etc.y etc ••• 

_/ 

Submittod by the Whipsnade section. 
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Swanley Junotion is on the 
A. 20, about 13 miles from London. 
On Tuesday May 1st the Dartford Ru 
ral District Council (whioh had ta 
ken Andy Anderson to Court * a. fow 
days earlier for refusing to pay Ci 
T.il Defence.·rates) met there. Andy 
decided to present his case direotly 
to the Council. About 15 other peo 
ple wènt along with him, determined 
.to 'invade' the council and explore 
a new form of civil disobedience. 

To take the council by surprise 
we enter the grounds via a hole in 
the fence. We reach the 'étrangers 
gallery' of the Council Chamber. All 
is silent e:x:cept for the sound of one 
counoillor speaking and others sno 
ring. We have leaf'lets denouncing , 
the civil defence fraud and demanding 
that the Council discuss the matter 
wi th us •.. : Two of us walk boldly onto 
the flooii of· the Council Chamber and 
distribute the leaflets to the slum 
bering càuncillors. .They wake up. 
We hear pompous ··snorts. and cries of 
'this is ·not a public mee:ting! '. The 
'official' gathering is adjourned 
for tan minutes. 

After the resumption of the 
council meeting one of our numbers, 
Brian Richardson~ interrupts the'pro 
oeedings and asks if civil defence 
will be discussed. The councillors 
are thunderstruck: a member of the 
public has dared to move his lips! 
And actual words. came out! The im 
pertinence of it! It's surely aga.inst 
all regulations. Must be a contra 
vention of the 1831 Act for the Pro 
tection of Councillors Dignity or 
something. Or does i t coma under the 
section 1Behaviour Prejudicial to the 
·securi ty of the Chamber'? 

* See P• J:5;. 

The Chairman gradually recoitera. 
his wits and tells Rich~rdson to be 
quiet. Richardson aga.in aaks for an 
assurance that civil defence will be 
d.1.scussed. The assurance is not 
forthcoming. Brian then introduceS':l 
the first of the 'unofficial' spea 
kers. Andy Anderson leads off. · He 
tells how the Dartford Council, Kent 
Council and the Home Office had all 
rofueed to answer his questions on 
civil defence. He describes how the 
Court refused to allow him to present 
his case. 

• 

· The councillors become flustered. · 
Mi:x:ed cries of 'Clear the ga.lleryl ', 
'Shut up! ', 1Take him out! 1, and 'Ad 
journ!' are heard. The meeting is 
aga.in adjourned fo~ a ten-minute 
unofficial tea-break *. ( no Tote was 
taken: we shall never know whether 
anybody wished to vote against this 
resolution. · •• or abstain!). The 
councillors dither. One or two sit 
listening to Andy1s speech. · Most of 
them rush for the. doo.r aga.in (I begi.n 
to think they've perhaps all got dys 
entery). 

At this point an embarrassed 
country copper arrives. He looks 
around the Chamber in amazement. Such 
goings on! Nervously, he asks Andy 
to leave. Andy squats ••• and conti 
nues speaking. The copper. attempts 
tc drag him out. Eventually, Andy, 
still speaking, is carried out by the 
constable~ olumsily assisted by a 
councillor. I had visions of a police 
strike here, the counoillor not being • 
a member of the policeman1s union. 

Another of our members then 
starts speaking. Two police inspec 
tors arrive and ç.a.rry him out. Things 

• 

• 

* See P• 3• 
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are going e:x:actly as planned. Our 
third speaker rises ••• and is even 
tually carried out. Then a fourth. 
By this time the Council meeting is 
completely disrupted. No councillors 
are left in the Chamber. The 'un 
officials' have an absolute majority. 
A resolution could have been passed 
una.nimously ! 

There are another eleven of us 
left to speak. The Dartford Rural 
District Council surrenders. Making 
virtue of a necessity, the Chairman. 
declares the meeting closed, some 
two hours before the üsual · time. At 
this point, the rest of us troop out 
and go home. 

The press publicity in Kent 
was on a wide! scale than we expected. 

2.3 - 

The Kent Roporter (May 4) describes 
.the events over several columns: 
'Amazing Scenes at Rural Council Mee 
ting'. So does the Dartford2 Crayford 
and Swanley Chronicle: 'Ban the Bomb 
Demonstrators Twice Stop Council Mee 
ting'. 

Although only one step towards 
e.:x:posing the ci vil .def enoe fraud, i t 
was a valuable one. It showed what a 
few ordinary people can do, at very 
li ttie oost to anyone . No one was · 
chsœged, · It also showed that the key 
to sucoess in small local demonstra 
tions of this kind is simplicity, 
audaoity~ determination and an abi 
lity to keep one's trap shut ••• 
beforehand. · 

Ron Bailey. 

----------------------------~----------~----- 

1~ 0 J1 J{ J J~ hJ 
(continued from our previous issue) 

• 
The development of the working class towards socialism does not 

only show i tself in the way workers consila..'rltly ilry to organizo their own 
l.ivee and their own activity in the factory. Nor does it only show itself 
during periods of great revolutionary upsurge? when the working class has 
repeatedly demanded the most radical change in all socîal relations. The 
working class has also strugg].ed against capitalism, and this from the 
very beginning of its history, in a conscious and e:x:plicit way. This ten 
denoy to organize for permanent and open struggle runs like a red thread 
through the whole fabric of modern society. ) 

From a fairly early date, workers have seen the need systematically 
to challenge the whole organization of the society around them. By crea 
ting political parties, they have attempted to go beyond the mere defence 
of their economic interests. They have sought to oppose their own con 
ceptions of society to those of the bourgeoisie. They have sought to go 
beyond shop floor solutions and to raise the question of power at a na 
tional and aven at an international level. 

• 

It is quite false to proclaim (as do the Stalinist and Trotskyist 
legatees of Bolshevism) that the working olass 'is only capable of achieving 
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a trade union consciousness1• In Germany, the workers started by crea~ 
ting mass political organizations, from which thé trade unions subse 
quently developed. When trade.unions were first formed in the Latin 
countries thay were not merely· 'economic' organizations, struggling for 
limited ends. They proclaimed as their objective nothing less than the 
abolition of the wages sys·fom;·- Many of the first industrial unions in 
Britain had much the same aim. The constitution. of the MinE:1lf'O~kQrS Union, 
of the N.U.R. - and to soma extent even of the A.E.U. - still bear tes 
timony to this fact. 

.. 

It is also false that working class political organizations have 
always been created by intellectua.ls. Soma say this to stress the back 
wardness of workers, who, it is implied, could never have created such 

· orga.nizations themsel ves - i.e. wi thout 'leadership I from above . Others 
ma.ka the allegat1on in order to smear the very conception of politioa.l 
orga.nization. 

A moment1s reflection will show that things could never have been 
like this. Whatever the role of intellectua.ls, the early organizations 
of the working class would never have grown and flourished had not ~ 
workers corne to them, made them real, injected thom with.thei:r.o.xpe:tt~ence, 
oonstantly part~cipated in their activity and often sacrifioed their lives 
for them. Workers reoognised, in other words,.their ow.n fundamental needs 
in the programme of these organizations. This state of affaira persisted 
during a whole period of history. This period is now.drawing to a close, 
both objectively and in the minds of the workers·, and this despi te the 
desperate attempts of self-styled revolutionaries to keep alive the slowly 
dying traditional orga.nizations. 

There is therefore an autonomous development of the proletariat 
towards sociaÏism. This is neither a mechanical consequence of the 'objec 
tive. conditions' of working class life. Nor is it due to soma m,ysterious 

·biological trend. It is a process.which finds its driving force in the 
constant opposition of workers. to oapitalist methods of organizing pro 
duction. It is an historical process. And it is essentially a process of 
struggle. Let no one distort- .what we are saying. Workers are not 1born 1 

socialiste. They are not miraculously converted into socialiste on ente 
ring a factory. They tend to _become socialiste - or perhaps one shoulà 
say they ma.ke themselves socialiste - in the course of, and through, the 
daily struggle against capitalism. 

This is not to deny .the importance of understandin~ the process 
theoretically. We are not philistines.. Th_E:3 experience_ of groupa of work_ers 
in one industry or in one country must be broughi; to others. The 'W:!-der . 
implications must be drawn out O Artificia1 barriers must be broken dow.n. 
Objectives must be constantly redefined'in the 1:Î.ght of new developmentè. 
But such intellectua.1 understanding.cari never be·a substitute for partioi-: 
pation in the struggle itself. If it is not nurtured in struggle, if it 
remaine based on the reality of a previous period, it oan only actas an 
imped.iment to effective action.: (One of our ne:x:t issues will contain a 
full article on the role of theory in the revolutionary movement). 

• 

• 
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THE STRUGGLE W/TH/Nthe WORKING CLASS 

• 

What is the struggle for socialism about? Where does it 
take place? Against whom is it directed? What are the conditions for 
its success? Here aga.in there is muoh sloppy thinkirig. In our previous' 
publications we have dealt at some length with the struggle in· produc 
tion. But the working olass does not only fight capitalism as something 
external to itself. 

If it were only a question of the material power of the 
capitalist class, of their State and of their Army, oapitalist sooiety 
wotild long ago have beeri overthrown. Capitalism has no strength_ other 
tha.n: th_e.- labour power of those i t exploits. It survives because i t 
suoceeds in _getting i ts slaves to accept their stat.us. Its most powarful 
w~apôns arc not thoso it uses consciously: its polioo, its army, its 
courts. Thoso arc but adjuncts toits rulo, important though thoy bo. 
Othor things holp the ruling class. In particular the porsistonco and 
constant ro-birth o·f capi talist · idoas amongat the ranks of tho workors. 

Tho workors is no strangor· to capi tali.st socioty. Ho is 
born into it, ho lives in it1 ho participatos in it and makos it work. 
Capitalist idoas, capitalist values and capitalist attitudes oonstantly 
permeato the working olass. Workers develop or retain these ideas preci 
sely because they are an exploited class. From childhood on, patterns 
of thou.-ght are Lmpcaed on them by 'established' society. The perpetua 
tion of capitalism and of its institutions tends to perpetuate capitàlist 
ideas amongst workers. The 1patriotic1 notions of even the most militant, 
workers is one of the most striking illustrations of this 'dual co:ns- 
ciousness•. · • 

The working class is submitted to systematic indoctrinàtion, 
It is deprived of the material prerequisites of culture. It is even de 
prived of its own past, of whièh it only knows·what its exploiters - or 
its own 'leaders' - allow it to know.* It is deprived of an awareness of 
itself as a universal class. This results from local, occupational or 
national divisions, imposed on the working class by the present organi 
zation · of society. It i~ even d~pri ve~ of. an awarene9s of i ts pr~sent· 
status, all channels of 1nfo:rmat1on beârig in the hands of the ruling clas:s 
and of the labour bureaucracies. 

• 

Despite these handicaps, workers fight back. They mak:e up 
for what is kept from them. They develop a healthy suspicion of bourgeois 
indoctrination and a basic indifference toits content. By IIiany devious 
routes they tend to assimilate the culture of which they are deprived. 
They even lay the basis of a new culture. Scholastically they ma.y ignore 

* There has been a systematic distortion of working class history in which 
bourgeois, bureaucratie, 'elitist', and other interested parties have all 
participated. We will return to this theme in a later issue. 
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their past. But they f'ind i t in f'ront .. of theml again and agaan , in the 
form of conditions and rigb.ts to be defended. 

The situation of the proletariat.in modern society is therefore 
profoundly 'contradictory'. In the course of production the class cons 
tantly creates the elements of a new form of social organization and of 
a new culture. Outside of production it never frees itself' oompletely 
from·the influence of' the environment in which it lives. . . 

The constant re-birth of capi talist tendencies wi thin wo·rking olass 
ranks is the most formidable obstacle to the development of socialist 
consciousness. This· even tà.kes place amongst the most advanoed sections 
of workers. The most subtle and pernicious influences of capitali'st so 
ciety are found where least expectedo They permeate social-democratic, 
stalinist and trotskyist thinking alike. They .consist in fundamentally 
bourgeois ways of looking at things. Bourgeois 'common · sense' is el'evated 
into à.n absolute rationality. Inertia is syste.matically injected into 
the ranks of the working class, through appeals to 'leave it to thosa·who 
know better' ( whether these be f'actory managars s. production experts, spe 
cialists in 'facts' of' one kind or another, 'progressive' politicians ••• 
or professional.revolutionaries 'with years of e:x:perience in the movement'). 

Capitalïst methods of organization also prof'oundly influence the 
working class·movement. Spontaneous, •unofficial' activity is frowned. 
upon. There is a suspicious attitude to new conceptions (to any idea, in 
faotJ which has not blossomed in.the head of some 'e:x:periènced' comrade). 
Dogmatism and hero-worship abound. There is a tendency to live on the 
dwindling capital of the past rath~r than on the realities of the present. 
All these not;i.ons are systematically fostered by both bourgeois and bureau 
cratie· societieso They seep into the workers' movement througb. its every 
pore. They are in fact reflections of the very society the 'revolutiona 
ries' are supposed to be struggling against. They reproduce in the sphere 
of' intellectual life9 and in the sphere of organization, the social rela 
tions which prevail in the capitalist factory: relations based on dom:i,na 
tion, on inequality~ and on alienatio~. 

In times of revolution, capi.talist state power may be mili tarily. 
cz-ushed •.•• yet the old social relations remain. This will happen if, in 
order to.oyerthrow the old society· (or under the pretext of 'efficienoy') 
the revolutionary army or the 'new' productive apparatus havé to be •re 
organized' along the old lines. All the main features of the old society 
w.~11 then soon re-emerge. ) 

The building of a revolutionary,, organization to e:x:press the E!,Spi 
rations of the working class is a t:remend.oüs task. But the working class 
oan instantly destroy this aohievem.ent if i t believes that all that is 
then required of it is to have unlimited confidence in the organization 
it has oreated. The degeneration w;i..11.set in the moment the working olass 

·Withdraws from the arena and hands over to 1its' organization the solution 
of all its problems. 

(cont'd p. 28) 
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Here are extracts from the first of the INTERNAL BULLETINS unearthed 
by Pule:x:, our ·rat-group correspondent. This is from a short 'MEMORANDUM 
ON ORGANIZATION', dated 5.9.60, presented by the Nation~l Secretary of 
the Socialist Labour League to the vanguard of his 'vanguard party 1 • 

1 Solidari ty I is pleased to publish this hi therto· secret material for 
several reas_ons: ( l) i t gi ves our own ski t..:.wri ter a rest ( and an exam 
ple); (2) it makes us scream; (3) it will.-make them scream; (4) it. ·· 
will put the fear of Christ into all the other outfits (to- whose inner 
most thoughts we haye access); and (5) it also raises a political 
point! 

.. 
• 

Will leaders make all the decisions in a.socialist society? Will their 
sources of power and information be separa.te from those of the people? 
Will they have internal bulletins and closed books? Surely socialism 
is mass understanding, and collective decision-taking. What kind of 
society could possibly-be built from the following ideas and practiées? 

'It has now become very necessary 
to discuss frankly and in greater 
outline than we have done previously. 
the concrete responsibilîties of 
LEADERSHIP' o•o 

• 1We can look forward to a period in·· 
which the education of the movement 
both theoretically and practically 
will proceed under a stable and uni 
fied LEADERSHIP' •o• 

'The situation rema.ins very d.iffi 
cult in Scotland because of a lack 
of a local LEADERSHIP'••• 

'In Leeds we have a different pro 
blem. There are comrades there who 
can be developed into a strong local. 
LEADERSHIP 1 ••• 

• 
.. 

1The membership in Nottingham hae 
again dropped back and there appears 
to be the same difficulty tha.t has 
been e:x:perienced in this district for 
years: inability to train a branoh 
LEADERSHIP ' ••• 

• 

\ 

~--~-· 

'Coventry has'now got the possibility 
of a strong bra.nch an~ so has Birmin 
gham, but.here again the question of 
local LEADERSHIP is decisiveo'••o 

'In London••• the LEADERSHIP is young 
and ine:x:perienced'o•o 

1Everyvlhere the local problem is one 
of LEADERSHIP and it becomes very ob 
vâous that ··unless the national com- 
mi ttee functions as a LEADERSHIP we 
will not be able to ta.ckle the problem 
of training local LEADERS' o • o 

'The real solution,must begin with the 
national commiJtee members -and aspe- 

• cially wi th those who in the provinces 
who (sic!) have not yet coma forward 
as LEADERS ' ••• 

'But if comrades entrusted with this 
job are simply darting from one town 
to the ne:x:t, say two weeks about, and 
the resident national committee members· 
do nothing to consolidate the work, 
then our organizers are simply cons- 
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tantly reorga.nizing._ We cannot tole 
rate such a position'••• 

'The Area Committee must be considered 
as a political LEADERSHIP'••• 

'LE.t\DING full-time workers should·work 
for a limited period with comrades in 
the local areas so that a ·discussion 
of problems can take place in a way 
tha t will bring the LEAilERSHIP more 
into the picture'··· 

'Loose recrui tment wi thout an effec 
tive. local LEADERSHIP can only lead 
to people drifting in and out of the 
League' ••• 

- 
. •; 

'Our comrades who are on .the editorial 
board of the yo~th paper should be 
organized as a steering commi ttee for 
the youth work nationally. This 
should be done as distinct from fac 
tion meetings. Even though some of : ' 
these comrades are you~g and ine.x:pe 
rienced, the NC must set.about trai 
ning them to write for the paper,. and 
to function as a LEADERSHIP with a 
national outlook' ••• 

~· . ,. 

Il 
• ÏI 

'Local branch finance is still col 
lected in an irregular way. Here 
aga.in the difficulties of LEADERSHIP 
aro obvious• ••• 

**·****** 
Trotsky1s 1Transitional Program' (1938) stâ.rts with the prophet:i.c words:: 'The 
world1s.political situation as a whole is chiefly characterised by a· historical 
crisis of the LEADERSHIP of the proletariat• ••• 'The historical crisis of 
mankind is reduced to the crisis of _the revolutionary LEADERSHIP'. , 

Nea.rly 25 years later, the Trotskyists seem to have succeeded in reproducing 
thl.s 'crisis of leadership' • • • wi thin their own ranksl ! ! 

.. 
i 

'·/!' 
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WORKING GLASS COMSCIOUSNESS ( continued from p. 26). 
I. 

The problems of the class can only be solved by the conscious 
aetio~ of·th~ class itself. There are no short cuts. This is the lesson· of 
all previous history. The struggle of the proletariat against oapitalism is 
therefore, to a iargè extènt, the struggle of the proletaria~ against itself. 
It is a struggle to free ~tself of all that lingera on, in its thinking, in 
its habits, and in its internal organization, of the sooiety it is fighting 
against. The history of the working cla~s movement is the history of the 
growing strength and consciousness of the working class, in,the course of 

this struggle. 

the end. 

• 
.. 
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